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Abstract Background: Acute skin toxicity is one of the most common side effects of breast cancer
radiotherapy and these adverse events often negatively affect patient’s self-esteem and willingness to continue
the treatment. Aim of the study: assess the breast cancer patient's knowledge in relation to skin care during
radiotherapy before the implementation of educational protocol and examine the effect of educational protocol
on breast cancer patients' knowledge in relation to reducing skin reaction and improving self-esteem after the
implementation of educational protocol. Subject and method: Quasi-experimental research design was utilized
to achieve the aim of the study. Subject: A purposeful sample including (40) female adult patients were
included in the current study. Setting: This study was carried out at oncology center in Minia city. Tools of
data collection: Two scales were standardized and two tools were utilized to collect data: 1- Bio
socio-demographic characteristics and structured interview schedule; 2- Educational proshour for instructions
to reduce radiotherapy skin toxicity; 3- Common Toxicity Criteria-; 4- Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale. Results:
There were highly statistically significant differences among both study and control groups regarding their
self-esteem and skin toxicity after educational protocol, there were a highest strong negative statistical
significant correlation was found between skin toxicity and both knowledge and self-esteem scales among the
study and the control group. Conclusion: the educational protocol reduced skin toxicity of radiotherapy in the
study group and improves their self-esteem than control group. Recommendations: Based on the research
findings the patients' health education about care radiation target area for breast cancer had a positive effect on
patients' skin toxicity degree, design and implement an in-service training program for nursing staff about
protocol that minimize radiotherapy skin toxicity.
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1. Introduction
Breast cancer is the most commonly diagnosed cancer
in women across the world. It is estimated that one out of
every eight women would develop breast cancer at some
point in their lives. Estimated that 1.4 million new cases
per year and can cause for approximately 460 thousand
deaths yearly worldwide [1]. Breast cancer is the most
common type of cancer list as more than 255,000
new cases expected in the United States in 2017.
Approximately 40,610 deaths among women and 460 men
occur each year related to breast cancer. Then the next
most common cancers are lung cancer and prostate cancer
[2].
In Egypt, breast cancer is estimated to be the most
common cancer among females it represents 37.7%,
constituted 12,621 new cases in 2008. The ratio between

incidence and mortality rate for breast cancer was poor
(1.9:1) as estimated in many regional Egyptian cancer
registries as well as in hospital-based frequencies [3],
while accounting for 59.6% in 2012 about 18,660
new cases. So, it is a leading cause of cancer-related
mortality accounting 21.6% of females' total deaths [4].
Radiotherapy (RT) is one of the standardized treatments
for breast cancer and also the main point of this
study. Radiotherapy uses high-energy X-rays or other
types of radiation to kill cancer cells or to stop their
growing. Patients undergoing RT to the intact breast or
chest wall with or without regional lymph nodes typically
receive 4–6 weeks of treatment, with radiation dermatitis
which is the most anticipated common acute side effect
[5].
Adjuvant radiation to the breast or chest wall after
surgery for breast cancer is generally well tolerated, but
acute skin toxicity is a common side adverse that affects
patients' quality of life. Usually cancer patients are
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suffering from irritation, pain, itching, and peeling,
but the most uncomfortable and disruptive treatment is
progression to moist desquamation (MD). The risk of MD
is highly variable depending on the radiation target (breast
vs chest wall) as well as multiple patient and treatment
factors.
High percent about 71% in the setting of post-mastectomy
radiation therapy (PMRT) and range from 11% to 47% in
the setting of breast conservation [6].
Self-esteem is defined as the respect of a person feel for
herself/himself because of self-value and confidence.
Cancer patients are characterized by low self-esteem,
which is considered as a significant problem for these
patients [7].
Self-esteem (SE) can be classified as high, average or
low. Having high SE is feeling confidently adequate
person for life, it is about a positive effect, about believing
in one's own competence and value, to demonstrate an
ability to deal with challenges and to be able to adapt
more easily to a given situation. Have average SE is
fluctuating between feeling adequate and inadequate,
right or wrong as a person. Low SE is feeling oneself
wrong as a person. The higher the SE, the better equipped
a person who can deal with life's adversities and the
more likely they are to succeed and maintain healthy
relationships. Thus, the way one feels about oneself
crucially affects all aspects of the life experiences.
Self-esteem constitutes the key to the success or failure of
a person and to understanding him/ herself and others. It
also reflects the ability to cope with life's challenges, to
respect and defend one's own interests and requirements
[8].
However, it is necessary for cancer patients to pay
attention to their health and to come for regular follow-up
visits because of the long-term nature of the treatment
and for the follow-up of the disease and also in order to
reduce the expected side effects. Cancer patients are more
sensitive to criticism, have feelings of worthlessness,
inferiority, isolation, insecurity, rigidity, fear of the new,
conformism and a defensive posture [9].
Previous studies concluded that nursing education for
breast cancer patients and their families would improve
their self-care behaviors, diminished anxiety, had a
positive effect on their emotions and attitudes, help them
prepare for the future, strengthened their ability to cope
with treatment and adverse effects, increased their quality
of life, decreasing symptoms and decrease the need for
postoperative analgesia and duration of hospital stay while
increasing patient satisfaction [10,11].

the present study carried out to invastigate effect of the
educational protocol on reducing radiotherapy skin
reaction and improving self-esteem.

2. Significant of the Study

5.4. Tools of Data Collection

Radiotherapy is an essential treatment for patients with
cancer and is associated with a number of short-term
and long-term side-effects. One of these side-effects is
radiation-induced skin reaction, affecting up to 95% of
patients receiving radiotherapy for their cancer Raymond
JC et al. [12]. It is nesscary to reduce the caused damage
as far as possible, nursing staff should follow standarized
precuation to minimize further damage and promote
effective healing, based on the previous studies finding,

3. Aim of the Study is to
Assess the breast cancer patients' knowledge in
relation to skin care during radiotherapy before the
implementation of educational protocol.
• Examine the effect of educational protocol on breast
cancer patients' knowledge in relation to reducing
skin toxicity and improving self-esteem.
•

4. Research Hypothesis
Applying an educational protocol for reducing skin
reaction toxicity during radiotherapy and improving
self-esteem among breast cancer patients.

5. Subjects and Methods
5.1. Research Design
The quasi-experimental research design was utilized in
the current study.
Setting:
The current study was carried out at oncology center in
Minia city in outpatient radiotherapy clinic. It serves
Minia governorate and it's distinct.

5.2. Subjects
A purposeful sample of (40) female adult patients
participated in the current study, they were classified equally
and alternatively into two equal groups (n= 20) for a control
group and (n= 20) for study group. Both groups of the
current study were selected according to the following
inclusion criteria:

5.3. Inclusion Criteria
Adult female (20 – 60 years).
Conscious and oriented.
Scheduled for receiving radiotherapy for at least one
month (12 sessions).
• Free from chronic diseases such as cardiac, renal
and diabetic diseases.
•
•
•

Two scales and two tools were utilized to collect
pertinent data for this current study.
Tool 1: Bio socio-demographic characteristic and
structured interview schedule. It was developed by the
researcher after revising extensive literature review. It was
collected at the first interview and it covers two main parts:
Part one: The socio-demographic data for the patient
which includes (age, marital status).
Part two: The medical-surgical information data such as:
(schedule of sessions of radiotherapy, Frequency of
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radiation session, duration of radiation therapy, time
appear of skin toxicity signs and symptom………etc).

5.7. Ethical Consideration

These criteria used to evaluate patient’s skin reaction
toxicity after radiotherapy adopted from June, 1999 [13]
Scoring system" no skin toxicity score" (0), while "faint
erythema or dry desquamation" score(1), but "moderate to
brisk erythema" score (2), "moderate edema" score (3) is
given when confluent moist desquamation ≥1.5 cm
diameter and not confined to skin folds and "pitting
edema" score (4) Lastly "when death" score (5).

An official permission to conduct the study was
obtained from the ethical committee of the faculty of
nursing, dean of faculty of nursing, oncology institute
director. Oral consents were obtained from subjects who
were informed about the purpose, procedure, benefits,
nature of the study, follow-up and she had the right to
withdraw from the study at any time without any rationale.
Confidentiality and anonymity of each subject were
ensured through coding of all data and protecting the
obtained data.

5.4.2. Scale 2: Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale

5.8. Procedure

5.4.1. Scale 1: Common Toxicity Criteria

This scale was applied to patients to assess patient’s
self- esteem. This scale Adopted from [14] Rosenberg
(1965). It composed totally from 10 items measures
positive feelings about the self-was answered by patients
items (1, 2, 4, 6, and 7) and measures negative feelings
about the self- was measured by patients answering of
items (3, 5, 8, 9, and 10 which are reversed in valence).
Scale rank for positive items (1, 2, 4, 6, and 7) from
Strongly agree = 3 to Strongly disagree = 0.While Scale
rank for negative items (3, 5, 8, 9, and 10) Strongly agree =
0 to Strongly disagree = 3.
Scoring system for this scale calculated by the sum of
patients positive and negative answering, it ranges from 0
to 30 when patients assessment range from (15 to 25) this
mean patient has normal self-esteem, but when patient has
scored below 15 this means has low self-esteem and
higher than 25 scores until 30 scores indicate higher selfesteem.
Tool II: Educational prochour and booklet were
prepared by the researcher based on the knowledge. It was
also supplemented with information based on review of
relevant literature about health instruction about how to
reduce skin toxicity of breast cancer patient received
radiotherapy through skin instruction during radiotherapy
session and nutrition to enhance health skin.

5.5. Validity of Tools
Tools content validity was tested to identify the degree
to which the used tools measure what was supposed to be
measured. The developed tools were examined by a panel
of three experts in the field of the study (Minia University).
All jury members (100%) agree that current study tools
were valid and relevant with the aim of the study.

5.6. Reliability of Tools
Cronbach’s alpha reliability test- retest for the
Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale (RSS) range from 0.82 to
0.85.
Cronbach’s alpha reliability test-retest reliability for
Common Toxicity Criteria (CTC) reliability is high (at
least 0.70).
A pilot study was carried out on 6 patients (10%)
of the total sample to test feasibility, objectivity, and
applicability of the tools. Those patients were excluded
from the study.

The current study was conducted by preparing of different
data collection tools, in addition obtaining formal paper
agreement which was taken in duration of one month
before conducting the study. Data collection was done
through daily basis (3 days per week) at morning. The
total data collection was collected over a period of eight
months starting from April 2017 to November 2018.
Selected sample who admitted to outpatient radiotherapy
department was informed by the researcher individually
about purpose and nature of the study, then researcher
obtained oral and written consent from those who
accepted to participate in this study. The researcher started
collecting data from control group firstly in four months
by using the first tool (Bio socio-demographic characteristics)
and the two study scales, and then collecting data from
study group was started after finishing control group by
using the first tool and the two scales.
Data collection for study sample was done in outpatient
radiotherapy clinic for educational session and The total
number of sessions for data collection & educational
session for the study group was 2-4 sessions. It's duration
for both study groups was ranged from 20 to 30 minutes.
Educational program was applied by the researcher to
the study group before radiotherapy session. Each session
usually started by a summary of content of the pervious
sessions and the objectives of the new one. Also, the
researcher has given patients a photo brochure prepared by
researcher after extensive literature review. It was included
skin toxicity after radiotherapy, instruction regard skin
care and precaution to prevent radiotherapy toxicity
related to skin, healthy nutrition and steps to improve
psychological health and self- esteem. Follow-up for all
patients (study &control) started immediately and after
one month from radiotherapy through face to face
interview to evaluate the extent of skin toxicity and their
self-esteem.

5.9. Statistical Analysis
Data were summarized, tabulated, and presented using
descriptive statistics in the form of frequency distribution,
percentages, means and the standard deviations as a
measure of dispersion. A statistical package for the social
science (SPSS), version (20) was used for statistical
analysis of the data, as it contains the test of significance
given in standard statistical books. Numerical data were
expressed as mean and SD.
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Table 6 shows that the highest percentage (60%) of
study group had normal self-esteem after application of
educational protocol, while reverse percentage (55%)
among control group had low self-esteem. There were
highly statistically significant differences between both
study and control groups regarding their self-esteem
assessment.
Table 7 shows the difference between the patients' selfesteem regarding their personal characteristics. There was
a significant statistical difference between self-esteem and
demographic characteristic of the study group. It was
observed that the lowest self- esteem was among 31:40
years, employed women, living in urban area, married and
has secondary school and diploma.

Table 1 shows that the mean average age among
study & control group were similar constituted 40.0 ±
10.81 years and 39.10 ± 904years respectively. As
regards marital status for both groups, the highest
percentage among study and control groups were married
constituted (40%&60%) respectively. On the other hand,
the table results found that the majority of the study
sample (study and control group) was lived in rural area
constituted (90% &80 %) respectively. In relation to their
educational level (50%&55.7%) respectively of the
current study sample (study and control groups) were
illiterate while most of them were occupied as employers.
Table 2 illustrates that more than half of the study
sample was had frequency of radiation therapy session
every weak for both group constituted (60%). According
to duration of radiation therapy, it was found that the
majority of the study group received radiotherapy for 4-5
weak while half of control group has radiation therapy
duration constituted (50%). As regarding to chemotherapy
combined with radiotherapy for both group constituted (75
& 60%); respectively. Lastly according to time of skin
toxicity signs and symptom after radiotherapy session for
both groups, the highest percentage among study group
had suffered from skin toxicity after 2 weak constituted
(40%) while the majority of control group had suffered
from skin toxicity after one weak constituted (70%).
Table 3: This table illustrates that there is an increase in
patients' knowledge among study group after application
of educational protocol about radiation skin care
compared to control group with statistical significant p
value (0.05*).
Table 4: It demonstrates that there patients' knowledge
increased among study group after application of an
educational protocol about nutrition compared to control
group with statistical significant p value (0.05*).
Table 5: Demonstrates that breast skin toxicity degree
of radiotherapy is decreased according to common toxicity
criteria scoring in study group patients' less than control
group. There was a statistical significant difference
between study and control groups p value (0.01*).

Table 1. Frequency distribution of the Socio demographic
characteristics for both study & control groups subjects. (n= 40)
Items

Study group
N= 20

Control group
N= 20

N

%

N

%

20:30 years

2

10

1

5

31:40 years

8

40

10

50

41:50 years

7

35

7

35

51:60 years

3

15

2

10

Age:

Mean ± SD

40.0 ± 10.81

39.10 ± 904

Occupation:
House wife

6

30

8

40

Employment

14

70

12

60

Residence:
Rural

18

90

16

80

Urban

2

10

4

20

Marital status:
Single

1

5

2

10

Widow

2

10

3

15

Married

8

40

12

60

Divorced

9

45

3

15

Education level
Illiterate

10

50

13

55

Read and write

3

15

4

20

Secondary school and diploma

7

35

5

25

Table 2. Frequency distribution of both study & control groups in relation to current radiation regimen assessment (n= 40)
Groups
Study (n=20)

P-value

Control (n=20)

N%

N

%

Frequency of radiation session
Every 3 day

4

20

6

30

Every weak

12

60

12

60

Every 2 weak

4

20

2

10

X2=0.86 0.02*

Duration of radiation therapy
From 4-5 week

14

70

10

50

From 5-7 week

6

30

10

50

X2=0.80 0.05*

Chemotherapy combined with radiation therapy
Yes

15

75

12

60

No

5

25

8

40

X2=0.70 0.06

Time appear of skin toxicity signs and symptom
After a week

7

35

14

70

After 2 week

8

40

4

20

After one month

5

25

2

10

X2=0.85
0.05*
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Table 3. Frequency distribution of the patients' knowledge before and after application of an educational instruction about radiation skin
area among both groups
Gro
Study (n=20)
knowledge of breast skin care

Pre

Use soap with perfume
Yes
No
Use perfume
Yes
No
Use rigid towel to dry skin by fraction method
Yes
No
Use cream or lotion in radiation area without doctor order
Yes
No
Use cream or sweet to remove hair in radiation area
Yes
No
Use razor to remove hair in radiation area
Yes
No
Rub in radiation area
Yes
No
Exposure to extreme heat or cold
Yes
No
Wear woolen garments or industrial textiles
Yes
No
Wear tight clothes
Yes
No
Radiation area exposed to sun
Yes
No

ups
Control (n=20)
Post

Pre

P-value

Post

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

12
8

60
40

3
17

15
85

16
4

80
20

14
6

70
30

14
6

70
30

6
14

30
70

14
6

70
30

9
11

45
55

10
10

50
50

4
16

20
80

10
10

50
50

11
9

55
45

8
12

40
60

2
18

10
90

12
8

60
40

8
12

40
60

5
15

25
75

2
18

10
90

8
12

40
60

5
15

25
75

6
14

30
70

2
18

10
90

6
14

30
70

2
18

10
90

16
4

80
20

3
17

15
85

16
4

80
20

3
17

15
85

8
12

40
60

1
19

5
95

8
12

40
60

4
16

20
80

18
2

90
10

7
13

35
65

18
2

90
10

7
13

35
65

12
8

60
40

4
16

20
80

12
8

60
40

7
13

35
65

6
14

30
70

1
19

5
95

6
14

30
70

4
16

20
80

X2=
0.86
0.05*

Table 4. Frequency distribution of the patients' knowledge before and after application of an educational instruction about nutrition in both
groups
Gro
Study (n=20)

Knowledge about nutrition
Drink water 2-3 L/day
Yes
No
Eating fresh fruit and vegetable
Yes
No
Eating protein
Yes
No
Low fat diet
Yes
No
Avoid eating before and after radiation
therapy session 30 minutes
Yes
No
voidance all stimulant for nausea and
vomiting at meal time
Yes
No

Pre

ups
Control (n=20)
Post

Pre

P-value

Post

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

7
13

35
65

16
4

80
20

9
11

45
55

15
5

75
25

6
14

30
70

16
4

80
20

8
12

40
60

8
12

40
60

4
16

20
80

10
10

50
50

7
13

35
65

15
5

75
25

7
13

35
65

18
2

90
10

6
14

30
70

14
6

70
30

4
16

20
80

17
3

85
15

7
13

35
65

16
4

80
20

5
15

25
75

18
2

90
10

10
10

50
50

13
7

65
35

X2=
٠٫78
0.05*
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Table 5. Frequency distribution of both study & control groups as regarding their breast skin toxicity assessment (n= 40)
Groups
Study (n=20)

Control (n=20)

N

%

N

%

0- No visible change

٠

0

0

0

1- Faint erythema or dry desquamation

16

80

5

25

4

20

9

45

0

0

6

30

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Breast skin toxicity

2- Moderate to brisk erythema or a patchy moist desquamation, mostly confined
to skin folds and creases; moderate edema
3- Confluent moist desquamation
≥1.5 cm
diameter and not confined to skin folds;
pitting edema
4- Skin necrosis or ulceration of full thickness dermis; may include bleeding not
induced by minor trauma or abrasion
5- death directly related to radiation effect

P-value

X2= 0.60
0.01*

Table 6. Frequency distribution of both study & control groups as regarding their self-esteem assessment (n= 40)
Study (n=20)

Self-esteem

Control (n=20)

No.

%

No.

Higher self- esteem

3

15

0

0

Normal self esteem

12

60

9

45

Low self esteem

5

25

11

55

P-value

%

χ2 = 0.75 0.005*

Table 7. Difference between the Patients' self- esteem regarding their personal characteristics n = 40
Self esteem
Items

Higher self- esteem

Normal self esteem

Low self esteem

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

20:30 years

26.2±0.9

17.2±0.2

8.5±0.5

31:40 years

28.3±0.8

22.4±0.8

12.4±0.2

41:50 years

26.5±0.8

19.3±0.7

7.5±0.3

51:60 years

27.2±0.9

16.4±0.5

10.3±0.5

House wife

26.5±0.8

17.5±0.8

12.4±0.6

Employment

27.2±0.9

20.7±0.9

14.5±0.7

F.test

P. value

15.3

0.04*

11.2

0.03*

13.3

0.03*

10.5

0.04*

11.2

0.05*

Age in years:

Occupation:

Residence:
Rural

26.5±0.8

18.4±0.9

10.3±0.4

Urban

28.3±0.7

23.6±0.8

15.6±0.6

Single

26.5±0.8

18.3±0.7

12.5±0.5

Widow

26.5±0.8

17.4±0.8

7.2±0.3

Married

28.3±0.7

23.5±0.9

14.4±0.4

Divorced

27.2±0.8

16.2±0.5

7.2±0.3

Illiterate

26.5±0.5

18.3±0.4

10.6±0.4

Read and write

26.5±0.5

20.2±0.7

12.4±0.7

Secondary school and diploma

28.3±0.7

23.4±0.8

14.4±0.4

Marital status:

Education level

Table 8. Correlation between patients’ knowledge, skin toxicity and self-esteem among study and control group
Skin toxicity
Study

Control

R

P

R

P

Knowledge

0.945-

.000**

.961

.000**

Self-esteem

0.88-

0.001**

0.90

0.005**

** p = ≤.01.

Table 8 shows that, there was a highest strong negative
statistical significant correlation between skin toxicity and

both knowledge and self-esteem in both the study and the
control group of breast cancer patients'.
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7. Discussion
The present study showed that, the mean average age
among study& control groups were similar constituted
40.0 ± 10.81years and 39.10 ± 904years. This result was
in agreement with Mamdouh, et al. [15] who mentioned
that distribution of breast cancer among Egyptian patients
was occurring between 30-60 years of age. The median
age at diagnosis is 49 years. In this respect, Farouk, et al.
[16] noticed that the incidence of breast cancer increases
with age and breast cancer in young women is considered
aggressive and associated with a poor prognosis. They
reported that an incidence 8.19% of participants were aged
<35 years among 4,628 patients were diagnosed with
breast cancer over 10 years (2006-2015) in the Oncology
Center at Mansoura University in Egypt.
Howlader et al. [17] reported that the breast cancer is
the second most common type of cancer in the United
States, and over 89% of those patients diagnosed with
breast cancer are surviving at least 5 years after diagnosis.
In terms of younger women diagnosed with breast cancer,
there are a growing number of younger women diagnosed,
with an estimate of 33.6% of new cases per year in women
54 years and younger. The current study illustrated that
more than half of the study sample had frequent radiation
therapy session every week for both groups represents
(60%) and (40%) of study group suffered from skin
toxicity after 2 weeks, while the majority of control group
had suffered from skin toxicity after one week (70%). This
result was supported by Patricia P, [18] who reported that
the radiation therapy has terrified side effects specific to
the part of the body being treated and generally begin after
approximately 2 weeks of treatment.
The study finding revealed that there was an increase in
patients' knowledge among study group after application
of an educational protocol about radiation skin care
compared to control group with statistical significant
(0.05). This finding is in agreement with Maurene, [19]
who reported that patients knowledge was increased after
having educational program about skin care.
In addition, Sven D'haese, [20] reported that the skin
care is needed during radiation therapy to prevent and
treat radiation dermatitis. Applying of the skin care
protocol id in this study has led to a statistically
significant decrease in the level of skin toxicity. He
mentioned that implementation of a skin care protocol
enhanced standardization in Flanders, improved adherence
to evidence based guidelines and lead to the disappearance
of outdated ritualistic practices.
Results of the present study showed that there is an
increase in patients' knowledge among study group after
application of an educational protocol about nutrition
compared to control group with statistical significant
(0.05).
Regarding the effect of an educational protocol on skin
toxicity, the current study revealed that there was a
decrease in degree of breast skin toxicity of radiotherapy
according to RTOG common toxicity criteria scoring in
study group patients' less than control group. There was a
statistical significant difference between study and control
groups (0.01). This finding is compatible with Jieun et al.;
[21] who reported that most of the breast cancer patients

experience multiple symptoms associated with radiation
dermatitis. Hyperpigmentation was the most common and
uncomfortable symptom followed by erythema. Majority
of patients wanted management for radiation dermatitis
and patients who experienced dryness, burning feelings,
irritation, roughness, and hyperpigmentation had higher
needs for radiation dermatitis management.
In the same context, reported that 257 patients, 73
(28.4%) experienced extensive moist desquamation, 84
(32.7%) Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse
Effects skin toxicity grade 3, and 57 (22.2%) a pain
impacting on daily life activities. Among symptoms only
grade 3 moist desquamation was significantly associated
with severe pain (P<.001). On multivariate analysis,
smoking, high-energy photons, and skin bolus were
significantly associated with severe moist desquamation.
Skin toxicity doubled for smokers, with 40% severe pain,
48% grade 3 moist desquamation, and 64% grade 3 skin
toxicity. Without skin bolus 4.2% had severe pain, none
moist desquamation, and 2.1% grade 3 skin toxicity.
When skin bolus was used on alternate days, the
frequency increased to 15% for pain, 22% for moist
desquamation, and 26% for grade 3 skin toxicity. When
bolus was used daily, 32% had pain, 41% moist
desquamation, and 47% grade 3 skin toxicity. Symptoms
peaked 1 to 2 weeks after the end of PMRT.
Regarding the effect of skin toxicity on self-esteem, the
current study revealed that the highest percentage (60%)
among study group was had normal self-esteem after they
applied educational protocol, while reverse percentage
(55%) among control group had low self-esteem. There
were highly statistically significant differences between
both study and control groups regarding their self-esteem
assessment (0.005).
This result is in agreement with Rosenberg et al., 2013
[14] who reported that many physical and psychological
problems related to radiation therapy, these problems
related to sexuality, including body image and related
distress for this problem. Body image concerns in younger
women have been attributed to loss of the breast from
surgery, resulting scarring and physical changes resulting
from adjuvant treatment, all of which can have an impact
on overall quality of life and in particular, body image
perceptions and self-esteem in younger women. Indeed, a
research carried out with 48 women who went through
breast cancer surgeries to analyze self-esteem, the authors
found that most women (54.1%) showed high self-esteem.
accordingly with the findings of this study, which presented
higher frequency of patients with high self-esteem. [22].
The same authors reported that it is worth mentioning
that people with high self-esteem feel confident and
appreciated, present positive feelings towards themselves,
believe in their own competence, and feel capable of dealing
with the imposed challenges and to adapt themselves to
different situations. In this way, when people undergoing
radiotherapy treatment present high self-esteem, it will be
possible for them to see life in another way and
consequently, to face the disease and the treatment
differently from patients with low self-esteem.
In contrast, Bauer, et. al., [23] reported that many women
experienced distress following breast cancer treatment
and might have required referral for psychological
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assessment, management and long-term support. Women
who experienced distress were more likely to be
dissatisfied with the treatment decision. Indeed, Manne &
Badr [24] and Moreira & Canavarr [25] reported that
adjustments to treatment sequel can also have an impact
on both partner and breast cancer patient, producing
physical limitations. Adding to results the negative
impacting of body image and sexual functioning in the
patient and higher levels of psychological distress in
partners of breast cancer patients In the present study,
there was a significant statistical difference between selfesteem and demographic characteristic of the study
sample. This result is not consistent with the result of Julia
et, al., [26] who found that there was no significant effect
of the sociodemographic variables age, marital status,
educational level and work status on self-esteem of the
studied sample. In the present study, It was observed that
the lowest self-esteem was among 31:40 years, also,
Carver et al., [27] found that breast cancer and its
treatment have more of an impact on younger women.
It is possible that this phenomenon is related to the
life-cycle stage the patient is at.
In the present study, it was observed that the lowest
self-esteem was among employed women, living in urban
area and those married. However, Cordova [28] noticed
that for the variables of employment, educational level,
children, lives alone, amount of support received, and the
analyses of variance yielded no significant effect in
relation to self-esteem.
In contrast, Yurek, et, al., [29] point out that breast
cancer patients who are single suffer specific stressors:
pessimism regarding future relationships, negative body
image and impaired sexuality, fear of disclosing illness to
partners, pain of rejection by partners, sense of isolation
and inadequate support. Although life-stages and the
milestones that accompany them, such as marriage or
committed long- term relationships, usually correspond to
specific age brackets, in many cases it is not so. It could
be argued that marital status or the corresponding life
stage the patient is at, and not age itself, is what
differentiates the experience of these women in regard to
their body image. It is important to note as well that in
various other studies of age showed no significant
relationship to self -esteem.
The present study also found that there was a highest
strong negative statistical significant correlation between
skin toxicity and both knowledge and self-esteem scales
among the study and the control group of breast cancer
patients'. This can be interpreted as, when patients'
knowledge increases, it can improve physical health which
consequently increases psychological health and selfesteem.

9. Recommendations

8. Conclusion

[12]

The study findings concluded that the educational
protocol about skin care of breast cancer patients who
receive radiotherapy reduce skin toxicity in the study
group therefore and improve their self-esteem. Results
illustrated that there were statistically significant
differences between study and control groups regarding
skin toxicity degree and self-esteem.

•

•
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Based on the research findings the patients' health
education about care radiation target area for breast
cancer had a positive effect on patients' skin
toxicity degree.
Design and implement an in-service training
program for nursing staff that illustrate purposes
and benefits of an educational protocol to minimize
radiotherapy skin toxicity.
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